New Student
Move-In Directions

Baker College
From the testing site please exit on to Greenbriar, make a left towards University Blvd. New students will enter through Entrance 8 off University Blvd. Drive down past Tudor and Hanszen, and pull up in front of Baker College on the Inner Loop. Once unloading/move-in has been completed, parents will continue around the Inner Loop until they reach West Lot to exit.

Brown College
From the testing site please exit on to Rice Blvd, make a right and head towards Sunset Blvd. New students will enter Entrance 27B, and loop around the parking lot until parked in front of Brown. Once unloading/move-in has been completed, parents will exit out 27A.

Duncan College
From the testing site please exit on to Rice Blvd, make a right and head towards Sunset Blvd. New students will enter Entrance 21, make a left at the stop sign, and drive straight until Duncan College is reached. Once unloading/move-in is complete, families will turn around and exit via Alumni Drive and turn right on the Inner Loop to get to West Lot to exit campus.

Hanszen College
From the testing site please exit on to Greenbriar, make a left towards University Blvd. New students will enter through Entrance 8 and pull up in front of Hanszen on the Inner Loop. Once unloading/move-in has been completed, parents will continue around the Inner Loop until they reach West Lot to exit campus.

Jones College
From the testing site please exit on to Rice Blvd, make a right and head towards Sunset Blvd. Once you reach Main Street make a right. New students will enter through Entrance 1A and take the side access route (not the main street) that will be open during Move-In. They will continue driving forward until Jones College is reached. Once unloading/move-in is complete, parents will continue driving down the street, past McMurtry and the Huff House, make a right at the stop sign, another right onto the Inner Loop, and continue down the Inner Loop until they reach West Lot to exit campus.

Lovett College
From the testing site please exit on to Greenbriar, make a left towards University Blvd. Once you reach Main Street make a left. New students will enter Entrance 2, at the stop sign make a right, enter Founder's Court Lot, make your way through Lovett South Lot, steer left around Cambridge Office Building. Once you reach the stop sign make a left, go straight and pull as far up as possible before stopping to unload on the right side of the roadway. Once unloading is complete, cars will exit Entrance 3(Cambridge). However, unloading cars cannot block the roadway.

Martel College
From the testing site please exit on to Rice Blvd, make a right and head towards Sunset Blvd. New students will enter Entrance 23, make an immediate left turn, and drive past the side of Duncan until Martel is reached. Once unloading/move-in is complete, parents will make a turnaround on the grass (as defined by an FE&P fence), and will make a left turn and exit out Entrance 23.
**McMurtry College**
From the testing site please exit on to Rice Blvd, make a right and head towards Sunset Blvd. Once you reach Main Street make a right. New students will enter through Entrance 1 and drive down the main road, turning into the feeder lot (Lovett Hall Annex Lot) in front of McMurtry. Once unloading/move-in is complete, parents will drive out of the feeder lot, make a right turn onto the Inner Loop, and continue down the Inner Loop until West Lot is reached to exit campus.

**Sid Rich**
From the testing site please exit on to Rice Blvd, make a right and head towards Sunset Blvd. Once you reach Main Street make a right. New students will enter through Entrance 1 and drive down the main road, turning into the feeder lot (Lovett Hall Annex Lot) in front of McMurtry. Once you reach the stop sign take a right, immediately to your right there will be a driveway. Please enter the driveway and have the new student check in at Duncan Hall. Duncan Hall will be the building to the left of your car. Once the New Students checks-in they will be given instructions to proceed to their assigned fall residence. Upon arrival at the residence please begin unloading your vehicle. O-Week advisors will be ready to assist as needed. Once unloading/move-in is complete, parents will be given instructions to exit campus.

**Wiess College**
From the testing site please exit on to Greenbriar, make a left towards University Blvd. Once you reach Main Street make a left. New students will enter Entrance 4 and continue left until they pull up by Wiess. Once unloading/move-in is complete, parents will continue driving straight until they make a left at the Jones School and continue down the Inner Loop until West Lot is reached to exit campus. Alumni Drive will be one-way heading from Main to the Inner Loop except for emergency vehicles. However, unloading cars cannot block the roadway.

**Will Rice**
From the testing site please exit on to Rice Blvd, make a right and head towards Sunset Blvd. Once you reach Main Street make a right. New students will enter Entrance 1, and drive down to the main road, at the stop sign you will make an immediate left, then right, then left again on to the inner loop. Make a left at Cambridge and go straight until you reached Will Rice's unloading stop. Once unloading/move in is complete, parents will exit down Cambridge to Main Street.